
For years, Maxtec® products have been the source for oxygen analysis in 

the Operating Room and throughout the hospital. Our unmatched quality  

& long life warranties ensure customer satisfaction with every product.

For more information visit us at www.maxtecinc.com or call 866.4.Maxtec

Maxtec® Anesthesia
Service. Quality. Value.

Maxtec® is always finding new ways to improve our products 

& services to the anesthesia market. Our analytical tools pro-

vide a variety of solutions to ensure you maintain optimum 

services your clients expect. Maxtec® has the best variety of 

anesthesia replacement sensors on the market. Our patented 

weak-acid Max-2 and Max-8 come with an 18-month war-

ranty and are insensitive to N2O and CO2 to give you the best  

results. The Max-1 and Max-11 common form factors come with 

a 12-month warranty.  Maxtec® also carries a vast range of ge-

neric reusable and disposable SpO2 finger probes along with 

ear and multisite probes for nearly every SpO2 manufacturer. 

Our Soft Tip® probes are made from a high-grade silicone and 

offer an unsurpassed 24-month warranty. They are exception-

ally durable and require minimal maintenance.
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Visit us at www.maxtecinc.com for a complete list of anesthesia products.
*GE, Dräger, Criticare and Phillips are trademarks of their respective corporations. Maxtec® is not affiliated with nor endorsed by these companies.

O2 Sensors
MAX-1 R113P90 Replacement For GE (Datex Omeda)

MAX-2 R107P20 Replacement For Dräger

MAX-8 R107P22 Replacement For GE (Datex Omeda)

MAX-10 R112P10 Replacement For GE (Datex Omeda) Aestiva

MAX-11 R113P10 Replacement For Dräger

MAX-250E R125P03-002 Replacement For Maxtec

SpiroQuant R122P07 Replacement For Dräger

SpO2 Probes
Soft Tip Probes  Soft comfortable fit and compatible with most commonly used oximeter systems

Reusable Probes  The SpO2 products feature easy patient applications and improved comfort

Disposable Probes  Comes in four sizes: Adult, Pediatric, Infant, Neonates

Other Products
Exhalometer R501P01 Accurately measure patients respiratory efforts

Coild O2/Air Hose R129P02 Self-coiling hose with DSS fittings

Water Trap RP05P02 Replacement for Criticare and PhillipsIMAGE
UNAVAILABLE


